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KEY TAKEAWAYS

• IFA FASB Task Force

• Historical Journey

• FASB Expedient for Private Company Franchisors

• Working with Your Auditors



A win for franchising!

FASB approves 
“Practical Expedient” 

for 606!



IFA FASB Task Force: How Did We Get Here?

• IFA Member Engagement: 80+ Brands
• IFA Task Force Request for FASB Guidance
• Bipartisan Congressional Oversight
• Joint Communications with FASB Chairman and 

FASB Staff
• January 29th and February 26th Meetings with SBA 

and Congress
• May 20th FASB call committing to research on 

implementation issues
• July 28th FASB vote to publish expedient 

recommendation for comments
• December 9th FASB approved expedient



Congressional Oversight

• Bipartisan Interest in Congressional 
Oversight

• House Financial Services 
Committee Oversight FASB/PCAOB 
Hearing (January 15, 2020)

• House Small Business Committee 
Letter to FASB (2018) and PCAOB 
(Forthcoming)



Why IFA Fought So Hard?

• FranData Estimate: Without relief, 930 brands at risk of bankruptcy or closure in 
3 years; 104,098 physical locations at risk of closure; and 1.1m jobs lost

• Experience was, that after speaking with their auditors, most franchisors’ financial 
statements deferred entire initial franchise fee over entire term (e.g., $40k fee 
went from $40,000 revenue in year 1 to $4,000/year for 10-year term)

• Emerging franchisors lacked resources to create documentation needed to justify 
recognizing any portion of initial fees up-front (e.g., when training complete).

• Got a temporary reprieve/delay May 20th – but most companies had already 
implemented.

• Determined to engage for a solution before year-end 2020



Published for Comment…Now Approved!!



Overview



BEFORE (605): franchisors must recognize revenue upon substantial completion of “all
material services or conditions relating to the sale” (e.g., typically when the franchise
location opened).

INITIAL ADOPTION OF 606: 

• Five-step process for analyzing how much to recognize and when to recognize initial 
fees

• Required consider degree of subjectivity

• Initial FASB example of $1.0 million was an example without practical parallel – so 
people applying that reasoning for how to implement 606 reached varied conclusions, 
no one standard, and many that were impractical

• IFA Task Force set out to work with FASB Chair, Vice Chair, and its professional and 
technical staff to address concerns

Background



Key considerations

The proposed amendments would apply only to private company franchisors, even if they adopted the earlier understandings re 606.

The proposed practical expedient simplifies the guidance on identifying performance obligations for franchisors that 
perform pre-opening services. Rather than having to evaluating each promise to perform a pre-opening service to
determine whether it is distinct from the promise to provide a franchise license, the practical expedient would allow a
franchisor to account for the pre-opening services as a single performance obligation, such as:
• Site selection assistance
• Facilities assistance (e.g., architectural and engineering services, lease negotiations, etc.)
• Training the franchisee or its personnel
• Preparation and distribution of manuals and similar guidance re operations, admin., and records
• Bookkeeping, I.T., and advisory services, including setting up the franchisee’s records and advising the

franchisee about income, real estate, and other taxes and/or local regulations affecting the franchisee’s business
• Inspection, testing, and other quality control services



Transition and effective date

Entities that have not yet adopted ASC 606 would apply the transition provisions 
and effective date in ASC 606-10-65-1.
That guidance allows modified retrospective transition or full retrospective
transition, and the effective date is annual reporting periods beginning after 15
December 2019 and interim reporting periods within annual reporting periods
beginning after 15 December 2020.
For private company franchisors that have already adopted ASC 606, the
amendments would be effective in annual periods beginning after 15 December
2020 and interim periods therein. Full retrospective application would be 
required to preserve comparability between reporting periods. Early
application would be permitted.



Preparation Needed

• Begin discussions now with your 
auditors

• Document costs and/or market 
value approach on training, site 
selection, pre-opening support 
services, etc.



Questions?



Thank you for attending!


